
The Lovebird unit is the latest edition to the Birdsong Cottages collection. The thatch-covered stone
cottage, converted from a chapel built at
the Uitkyk, is a romantic 1 bedroom unit
with private bathroom, open plan living
and dining area with kitchenette, deck
and sparkling splash pool overlooking the
valley below.

With its perfect position overlooking the
rich tree life of Birdsong Cottages,
Lovebird is conveniently located on the
upper level of the property close to the
Flycatcher Villa and Sunbird cottages.

It is also within walking distance of the
Koi Pond venue and the reception.



Parking is next to the reception.  Access to the cottage is via a steep staircase and guests who book this
unit need to note that the stairs may be problematic for guests who have problems climbing stairs or
elderly and disabled guests.  However, once at the front door of this gorgeous stone cottage, the entire
unit is on one level, and the open plan living / dining area opens up onto a wooden deck with splash pool
and breath-taking views.



There is a cosy boma leading off from the deck via a short staircase.  An evening beside a roaring fire in
the bush can be quite romantic, especially since this
unit only sleeps two guests.

A comfortable bedroom with king sized four-poster
bed is centred in the room with windows on either side,
giving it a spacious atmosphere with plenty of light.
The private bathroom leads off from the main bedroom
and has a shower, toilet and basin.

Please note that the unit does have a gas geyser.



ABOUT BIRDSONG COTTAGES:
Set in the scenic Waterberg Mountains
lies the small Bushveld town of
Modimolle (previously named
Nylstroom). Here, in the heart of the
Bushveld on a 64-hectare farm, are
Birdsong Cottages, a series of self-
catering cottages 14kms outside the
town on the R101.

At Birdsong, guests wanting to escape
city life bustle can choose between
budget, standard and luxury cottage
units. Nestled in the bush, Birdsong gets
its name from the plentiful birdlife that

flock to the Nylsvley Nature Reserve, a 30-minute drive away. Birdsong is an easy 90-minute drive from
Pretoria. As soon as guests turn off the R101, they start to unwind. Driving on the 8km gravel farm road,
guests pass through beautiful natural bush before reaching the peaceful cottages nestling in the hills.
The farm also features a country pool available to all guests, wedding facilities, a boma, two farm dams
and surrounding gardens.

Directions
From Pretoria: Follow the N1 towards Polokwane (Pietersburg), take the Modimolle (Nylstroom) off
ramp at the Kranskop Tollgate. Turn left at the T-junction and follow the road towards Modimolle
(Nylstroom). Turn right into Thabo Mbeki road (The Outdoor shop will be on your right) then travel for
approximately 7km until you reach the DRIEFONTEIN turn off on your left. Travel on this gravel road
for approximately three kilometres until you reach the Birdsong Cottages sign. Turn left and drive for
another three kilometres to reach the entrance to Birdsong Cottages.

From Polokwane: Follow the N1 south towards Pretoria; take the Modimolle (Nylstroom) off ramp
(R101). Continue on this road for approximately 10km until you reach the DRIEFONTEIN turn off on
your right. Travel on this gravel road for approximately three kilometres until you reach the Birdsong
Cottages sign. Turn left and drive for another three kilometres to reach the entrance to Birdsong
Cottages.

GPS: Latitude: -24.646997659875076
Longitude: 28.423175811767578
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